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Dielectric Properties of Ceramic
Composite Materials Based on Alumina
Reinforced by Titanium Carbide
The aim of this research work is to study the dielectric and microwave
properties of the three ceramic composites Al2O3-TiC, Al2O3-0.3TiC and
Al2O3-0.7TiC. The results obtained show that the effective permittivity
increases with the increase in the filling rate of titanium carbide TiC
inclusions and their contrasts. As for the classical mixing laws, they make
it possible to estimate permittivity for low volume fractions and low
contrasts. The values of the real part of the complex permittivity decrease
with frequency increase in the two bands X and Ku, while the imaginary
part is approximately constant in the X band and takes negative values in
the Ku band.
Keywords: Dielectric constant, Dielectric properties, Rectangular waveguide, TiC, Mixing laws, Microwaves, Finite element method.

1. INTRODUCTION

2.

The knowledge of the dielectric properties of materials is
crucial in various fields of research, such as materials
science, microwave circuit design, absorber development
and in many engineering applications [1]. As well as the
many problems of radio wave propagation and their
applications in remote sensing depend on the correct
values of these properties [2]. These properties are
important for food applications [3], telecommunications
[1, 4] and civil engineering [5]. Several methods have
been developed in order to extract these properties. We
distinguish various methods: resonant [6], free space [7],
capacitive [8], transmission lines [9]. The transmission
line method offers broadband characterization [10].
While the resonant method is narrow band and the free
space method is less precise [11]. The addition of
Titanium carbide (TiC) particles distributed in a homogeneous way in the Al2O3 alumina matrix makes it
possible to obtain a ceramic composite material Alumina
titanate (Al2O3-TiC) with effective absorption properties
of electromagnetic waves at high temperatures [12] as
well as improved electrical conductivity [13]. Recently,
these microwave absorbing materials have attracted the
attention of researchers for applications in electronic
devices and microwave absorbing [14, 15].
The aim of this work is to study, on the one hand,
the impact of the filling rate of the inclusions of
titanium carbide TiC on the effective permittivity of
Al2O3-TiC composite, and on the other hand the
microwave characterization of the three ceramic
composites Al2O3-TiC, Al2O3-0.3TiC and Al2O3-0.7TiC
in both X and Ku bands, using the transmission /
reflection (T/R) method.

2.1 Mixing laws
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In a heterogeneous medium, when the size of the
heterogeneities is small compared to the wavelength λ
of the signal, the medium can be represented by an
effective permittivity εeff [16].Several laws have been
proposed in the literature for predicting the effective
permittivity of a non-homogeneous material if the
properties of the different phases that constitute it are
known. In this section, we briefly present some of the
most widely used laws.
Maxwell-Garnett's law has been applied to isolated
spherical inclusions, dispersed in a matrix [17]. The
effective permittivity εeff in a three dimensional 3D can
be calculated by the following equation:

ε eff = ε1 + 3 f ε1

ε 2 − ε1
ε 2 + 2ε1 − f (ε 2 − ε1 )

(1)

where f is the volume fraction. ε1 and ε 2 are the permittivities of the matrix and inclusions respectively.
Another theory has been proposed by Bruggeman is
given by the relation:
(1 − f )

ε1 − ε eff
ε1 + ε eff

+f

ε 2 − ε eff
ε 2 + ε eff

=0

(2)

These two laws are strictly valid for the cases of
spherical and isolated particles. Lichteneker and Rother
have proposed an alternative given by the following
relation:
ln(ε eff ) = f ln(ε 2 ) + (1 − f ) ln ε1

(3)

In this case, the geometry of the inclusions does not
have an important role in determining the macroscopic
dielectric behavior of the mixture.
Looyenga has developed another interesting equation, which can be written in the following form:
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ε eff = ⎡⎢ε 11/ h + f (ε 21/ h − ε 11/ h ) ⎤⎥
⎣
⎦

h

(4)

For spherical inclusions h = 3, the effective
permittivity εeff can be written in the following form:

ε eff = ⎡⎢ε 11/3 + f (ε 21/3 − ε 11/3 ⎤⎥
⎣
⎦

3

(5)

For h = ± 1, we find the Wiener terminals. The
value of εeff is given by the two equations:

ε eff ⊥ =

ε 2ε1

f ε1 + (1 − f )ε 2

ε eff & = f ε 2 + (1 − f )ε1

(6)
(7)

The finite element method (FE) [18 ,19] is used to
calculate the complex effective permittivity of composite materials. This permittivity is obtained by calculating the spatial distribution of the local potential within the computational domain as shown in Figure 2 by
solving the following Laplace equation:
∇(ε 0ε (r )∇V ) = 0

(8)

where ε (r) and V are the local relative permittivity and
the potential distribution inside the spatial domain
respectively with zero charge density.
ε0 = 8.85x10-12 Farad / m is the permittivity of the
vacuum.

The unit cell of the composite studied, which has
dimensions of (1x1x10) mm3, is filled with a composite
dielectric, statistically isotropic, composed of two materials with complex dielectric constants ε1 and ε2 as
shown in Figure 1. The material is exposed to a static
electric field that is generated by a potential difference
(V1-V2 = 1 V) between the opposite faces of the unit cell
[17]. By imposing periodic boundary conditions ∂V / ∂n
= 0 on the planes parallel to the direction (Oz). The
effective permittivity εeff is calculated from the energy
W stored in the capacitor [19]:

W=

1
S
ε 0ε eff (V1 − V2 ) 2
2
h

(9)

where V1-V2=1V is the potential difference applied to
the upper and lower planes of the unit cell of area S and
h is the distance between the two planes.
2.2 Proposed microwave technique

The microwave technique used is a characterization in
transmission/reflection (T/R) [20], based on the extraction of the [Sij] parameters. This technique involves placing the material sample under test (MUT) inside the
rectangular waveguide and calculating the Sij parameters. The only dominant fundamental mode TE10
propagates inside the waveguide and the sample is
precisely adjusted by the location of the in sample port.
The corresponding transmission matrices Ma and Mb are
calculated from the following equation [21 ,22]:
Mn =

1 ⎛ S12n S21n − S11n S22 n
⎜
− S22n
S21n ⎝

S11n ⎞
⎟
1 ⎠

(10)

with n = a or b
Ma: corresponds to the compute cell which is empty or
partially filled by a dielectric whose complex permittivity is known with precision on the frequency band
studied.
Mb: corresponds to the compute cell partially filled by
the sample to be characterised the material under test
(MUT).
Ma and Mb can also be written as a product of five
matrices:

Figure 1. Unit cell of the composite material studied and
boundary conditions

−1
⎧ M = x.T
ref a .Ta .Tref a . y
⎪ a
⎨
−1
⎪⎩ M b = x.Tref b .Tb .Trefb . y

(11)

where:
• x and y are the error matrices assumed to be
unchanged during the two calculations.
• Tref n is the transmission matrix corresponding to the
impedance jump at the Air/Material interface (Air/
sample/Air) causing reflections of the electromagnetic
wave, including the transmission matrix.

Tref n
Figure 2. Spatial distribution of the electric field
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⎛ 1
⎜
1 − Γn
=⎜
⎜ Γn
⎜⎜
⎝ 1 − Γn

Γn ⎞
⎟
1 − Γn ⎟
1 ⎟
⎟
1 − Γ n ⎟⎠

(12)
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Γn =

γ0 −γn
γ0 + γn

⎛ e −γ n d
Tn = ⎜
⎜ 0
⎝

( μ ∗r = 1)
0 ⎞
⎟
eγ n d ⎟⎠

(13)

n=a or b

(14)

or : γ 0 = j

λ0

and γ n = j

2π

λ0

2

(15)
⎛ λ0 ⎞
⎟
⎝ λc ⎠

2

ε ∗rn μ ∗rn − ⎜

Tr(Ta .Trefb .Tb−1.Trefb −1) = 2

3.

Tn: the transmission matrix of a line of length d.
⎛ λ0 ⎞
1− ⎜
⎟
⎝ λc ⎠

Tr(M a Mb−1) =

(16)

with n = a or b
γ 0 and γ n : the propagation constants in the air and in
the dielectric respectively.
λc and λ0 :the cut-off wavelength of the rectangular
waveguide and the free space wavelength respectively.
ε ∗ra and ε ∗rb are the complex permittivity of the
reference and MUT samples, respectively.
The matrix product MaMb-1 eliminates the influence
of the two error ports on the device parameters as shown
in relation (17):
M a M b −1 = x.Tref a .Ta .Tref a −1.Trefb .Tb −1.Trefb −1.x −1 (17)

First, we are interested in the filling rate effect of TiC
inclusions, and contrast on the effective permittivity of
the Al2O3-TiC composite material.The results were
obtained by simulations of the unit cell of the composite
material in a three dimensional 3D as shown in Figure 1
using electromagnetic simulation software.We perform
simulations for a dielectric alumina matrix with
permittivity and relative permittivity of spherical
inclusions equal to 13.5; 27; 90 and 270. Four contrasts
ε
13.5 27 90 270
K= 2 =
, , et
were analyzed by chanε1
9 9 9
9
ging the volume fraction f of the spherical inclusions of
radius R = 50 µm incorporated in the matrix from 0.8%
to 80%. The inclusions are in permanent contact without
any overlap. In all simulations, the phases are initially
discharged and no longer contain free charges. The
external electric field is applied in the direction (Oz).
Figure 3 shows the variation of the effective
dielectric permittivity as a function of the contrast of
permittivity k and of the volume fraction f of the TiC
inclusions.

⋅Trefb ⋅ Tb −1 ⋅ Trefb −1 are similar, and have the same trace
defined by the sum of the diagonal elements.
Tr ( M a M b−1 ) = Tr (Trefa .Ta .Trefa −1.Trefb .Tb−1.Trefb −1 ) (18)

with Tr (M) is the trace of the square matrix (M).
The relation (18) is a nonlinear equation whose only
unknown is the permittivity complex ε*rb of the material
under test.
Either:
(19)

f is a function of ε ∗ra , λ0, λcand d where ε ∗rb is the
single unknown. Many complex values of ε ∗rb can
satisfy the function f. If a good initial value of ε ∗rb is
available, the resolution function f iteratively leads
directly to the true value of ε ∗rb .This technique based
on the cascade wave matrix (WCM) makes it possible to
mathematically eliminate the matrices of errors x and y
and to extract a nonlinear equation whose resolution can
be done in an iterative manner via an algorithm of
resolution. Equation (18) can be simplified if the air is
taken as the reference dielectric during the first
compute,then: ε ra ∗ = 1 , γ a = γ 0 → and Γ a = 0 .

Relative effective permittivity

Equation (17) shows that MaMb-1 and Trefa ⋅ Ta ⋅ Trefa −1
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where M-1 means the inverse of the square matrix M.

f (ε rb ∗) = Tr (Tref a .Ta .Tref a −1.Trefb .Tb −1.Trefb −1 )

Γb2 cosh(Λa ) − cosh(Λb ) (20)

or: Λ a = (γ 0 + γ 2 )d and Λ b = (γ 0 − γ 2 )d

Γn: the reflection coefficient at the Air Material
interface.

2π

Equation (18) becomes:
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Figure 3: Evolution of the effective Permittivity depending
on the volume fraction of Al2O3-TiC composite for different
permittivity contrasts k

The results of the simulations are compared with the
different classical mixing laws for different contrasts in
Figure 4.
The results show that the effective permittivity εeff of
the composite studied depends on both the volume
fraction f and the permittivity contrast K between the
inclusions and the matrix. Figure 3 indicates that for the
low filling rate of TiC inclusions from 0.8% to 15%, the
effective permittivity is approximately constant for all
contrasts. It then increases with the increase in contrast
and filling rate of TiC inclusions from 15%. This is due
to the increase in the filling rate that influences the
distance between the spherical inclusions which decFME Transactions

reases, then the percolation threshold of the composite
material decreases, this means that the conductivity of
the material is improved [12].
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Figure 5: Frequency evolution of the real part (5a) and
imaginary part (5b) of the complex permittivity of the
composites studied in the X band
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Figure 4: Comparison of the simulation results with the
mixing laws for different contrasts: (A) for K = 1.5, (B) for K
= 3, (C) for K = 10 and (D) for K = 30.

Therefore, the effective permittivity increases. For
K≤3, the Maxwell-Garnett law is more suitable for
predicting with more precision the effective permittivity
of the composite over the entire studied interval. This is
due to the formulation of this model which is based on
the assumption that the inclusions are assumed to be
FME Transactions

Real part of a complex permittivity

Relative effective permittivity

30

spherical, isolated, without interactions and immersed in
a homogeneous matrix. For volume fractions higher than
30% and k>3, this law is unable to estimate the effective
permittivity. For low contrasts k≤1.5, the results of the
simulations and mixing laws are very close and quasilinear across the entire interval of the volume fraction. If
the mixture is diluted, below 30% and K> 1.5, the laws of
Lichtenecker-Rother and Winer allow to estimate the
effective permittivity. On the other hand, the laws of
Looyenga and Bruggeman are unable to estimate the
effective permittivity even for small volume fractions and
contrasts. We note a divergence between the simulation
results and the mixing laws for high volume fractions and
contrasts (K≥10). This behavior is mainly due to the
interactions between the inclusions which become very
significant at high concentration [16].
Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the frequency evolution of
the complex dielectric permittivity * for the three ceramic composites Al2O3-TiC, Al2O3-0.3TiC and Al2O30.7TiC across the two bands X and Ku.
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Figure 6: Frequency evolution of the real part (6a) and imaginary part (6b) of the complex permittivity of the composites studied in the Ku band.

The results show that the values of the real
and
imaginary
parts of the complex permittivity * are
generally high for the composite filled with 70% of TiC.
This indicates that the addition of TiC particles can
effectively improve the parameters of the complex permittivity of the composite material. These results also indicate that the evolution of the complex permittivity of the
three samples depends on the frequency. The curves 5a
and 6a of the real part of the permittivity for the three
composites in the two bands are decreasing as a function
of the frequency. While a small variation of the imaginary part as a function of the frequency is observed when
the frequency increases from 8 GHz to 14 GHz. This
means that there is a low dielectric loss in the composites
in the X band and in the frequency range from 12 GHz to
14 GHz. Beyond 14 GHz, the imaginary part of the
complex permittivity decreases and takes negative values.
These results indicate the existence of dielectric losses in
the composites studied for the high frequencies. This
behavior is due to the relaxation losses of the polarization
by the hysteresis between the displacement current and
the accumulation potential when the frequency increases
[23]. The results obtained in this work are in good agreement with the literature [24].
4.

CONCLUSION

In this work, we adopted the Transmission / Reflection
method by rectangular waveguide. The objective is to
extract the complex permittivity of the Al2O3-TiC composite over a wide frequency band. The results obtained
demonstrate that the effective permittivity increases together with the increase in the filling rate of the TiC inclusions
and with the increase in the contrast K between the inclusions and the matrix. We also note that the results obtained
prove that the real parts of the complex permittivity
decrease simultaneously with the frequency increase in
both X and Ku bands. While the imaginary parts of the
complex permittivity are almost constant in the X band and
take negative values in the Ku band. The dielectric
properties of the composites studied in this research
affirm that the latter are good microwave absorbents.
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NOMENCLATURE

TiC
Al2O3
Al2O3-TiC

Titanium carbide
Alumina
Alumina titanate
Effective permittivity

f
Sij

Volume fraction
Scattering parameters
Permittivity of the matrix

ε eff

ε1
ε2

K
T/R
FE
Γ
Τ

γ

λ

Permittivity of the inclusion
Contrast of permittivity
Transmission / Reflection method
Finite element method
Reflection coefficient
Transmission matrix
Propagation constant
Wavelength

ДИЕЛЕКТРИЧНЕ КАРАКТЕРИСТИКЕ
КЕРАМИЧКИХ КОМПОЗИТНИХ МАТЕРИЈАЛА СА МЕТАЛНОМ МАТРИЦОМ НА БАЗИ
АЛУМИНИЈУМА ОЈАЧАНОМ ТИТАНИЈУМ
КАРБИДОМ
Ј. Оухасан, С. Бри, М.К. Ел Боубакраоуи,
М. Хабиби

Истражују се диелетричне и микроталасне карактеристике три керамичка композита Al2O3-TiC,
Al2O3-0.3TiC и Al2O3-0.7TiC. Добијени резултати
показују да се ефективна пермитивност повећава са
порастом стопе пуњења титанијум карбидом.
Конвенционални закони мешања омогућавају
процењивање пермитивности за мале запреминске
фракције и контрасти. Вредности реалног дела
комплексне пермитивности опадају са порастом
фреквенција у два опсега X и Ku, док је имагинарни
део приближно константан у опсегу X а добија
негативне вредности у опсегу Кu.
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